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WORD FROM AG. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Our esteemed readers, you
are welcome to yet another
exciting edition of UNAPD
UPDATE.

George W. Kiyingi
Ag. ED

In this edition, we bring you
our participation in two int ernat iona lly recognized
days namely: The World
Aids Day and the International Day of Persons with
Disability celebrated at Kololo Airst rip and Lira
Mayor’s Gardens, respec-

tively.
UNAPD actively participated in both events and
seized the two occasions to create awareness on
accessibility by staging exhibition stalls where we
were able to show case what we do. Using accessibility models, the public were enlightened on how
accessible toilets, schools, churches, lodges, roads
and storeyed buildings should be constructed.
On both occasions, Government and civil society
made many commitments. I argue you to deliver on
your promises and commit ments. Notable one was
that the Guest of Honor Hon. Moses Ali who represented the Prime Minister Amama Mbabazi, promised that Government would enact the Building
Control Act where Accessibility Standards would be
part.
UNAPD also made significant achievements in
strengthening her internal operations and systems
through reviewing and making the organizations policies. This was intended to transform UNAPD into a
professional and strong organization able to deliver
on the organization goals and strategic objectives.
In the same vein, UNAPD supported 11 district associations to hold General Asssemblies and elected
their own leaders. This was in line with one of our
key strategic objectives of democratic governance.
During this period, we also worked with NUWODU to train our members on issues of reproductive health in Mpigi District. Key challenges experienced by members were highlighted and possible
solutions identified.
Through our project on Accessible and Inclusive
Schools for Children with Disabilities, which is implemented in Kapchworwa and Masaka districts,
schools under construction were identified and followed up. This will enable us to engage and influence
property developers at an early stage to include provisions of accessibility in their structures.

EDITORIAL

Congratulations
for the elections
Members of 11 UNAPD District Associations have renewed
their leadership followin g the hold ing of General Assemblies
in their respective districts. The 11 districts are part of the
12 project districts where we are implementin g the Membership Empowerment Project.
UNAPD cherishes the values of democratic governance and
believes not only in regularly hold ing GAs at national level
but also at district level where we have Member District
Associations headed by Executive Committees. At GAs,
Board Members at national level and Executive Committee
Members at district level are either re-elected or voted out.
We congratulate all those who were either elected or reelected and also congratulate those who lost their seats or
were unable to win . The winners are congratulated for making it while the losers should also be applauded for havin g
shown their interest in serving the people and for the eventual honorable acceptance of defeat.
We also cheer our members who participated in the electoral exercise that is unique in its kind as there were no any
petitions and complain ts arising out of the elections in all the
11 districts. All members were satisfied with the outcome of
the elections and we have no threats of divisions among
members that normally arise after the electoral practices.
To the leaders, it is God who bestowed on you that mantle.
Leadership is about serving people. You are now servants of
your electorate as you are supposed to do only what your
people need. Leadership is not about prestige, privileges and
rewards. It is about working for your electorate.
The biggest quest of PWDs is improvement of their living
conditions majorly through participation in meaningful and
gainful economic activities and access to all their human
rights, freedoms and entit lements. Your major role is therefore to guid e the people to the progressive realisation of
these. To the electorate, we urge you to respect and support your leaders in their endevour to positively contribute
to the development of PWDs and the Disability Fraternity at
large.
UNAP pledges to contin ue supporting you in capacity building in the areas of leadership, fin ancial management, fundraising as well as lobbying and advocacy.
We wish you a nice tenure of office.
UNAPD, Namasole Road, Kikuubo Zone, Gayaza Road Plot 459, Kanyanya, P.O.Box 959, Kampala, Uganda
Tel: 0414-567541, 0414-566056 O R Email:
unapd@utlonline.co.ug . Websi te:www.unapd.org
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WORD FROM CHAIRMAN

Work for development of your voters
UNAPD has so far supported 11 Member District Associations to hold General Assemblies and
democratically elected their leadership. Here below in an interview with HAMAD LUBWAMA,
the Chairman Arthur Blick highlights what is expected of the new leadership:
Qn. Why did UNAPD
support her member
district to hold General
Assemblies?
I have to first congratulate
all members who were
elected or re-elected to
the Executive Committees
of our District Associations. Being a leader is a
special call and one has to
perform his/her duties
very well and don’t disappoint their electorate.
Like in most of our District Associations, these 11
districts
were also headed
UNAPD Chairman
by
Interim
Executive ComArthur Blick
mittees. The committee
members were just handpicked and therefore not democratically elected by the wider membership in the district. The
committees therefore had limited mandate and not well balanced in terms of gender, ability, and the geography of the districts. We had to support them to hold the GAs to democratically elect strong leaders.
Qn. UNAPD has over 40 District Associations and only
11 were supported to hold GAs. What is going to happen to the other districts?
We are implementing a Membership Empowerment Project in
12 districts out of which 11 are the ones that have been supported by UNAPD to hold GAs. The twelfth one
(Kaberamaido) is also organizing for the same. We used the
project’s funds to support members for GAs. In the distr icts
where we don’t have running projects, it is very difficult for
UNAPD to financially contrib ute to their GAs, but we always
urge the members there to contribute to their GAs or fundraise for the same. We are also trying to fundraise so that we
are in position to have projects that can contr ibute to the GAs
in all our Member Districts.

governance, financial management and membership development. There will also be trainin gs in fundraisin g, lobbyin g and
advocacy.
Qn.
Ho w
sh o u l d
a
go o d
l e ad e r
be?
He should be exemplary, have integrity, listenin g and a good
decision maker. A good leader should be an example or a role
model of the people he leads. He has to be willing to volun tarily serve the people. Money should not be his priority. He has
to avoid risky behaviours that can land him/her into problems.
He should not embezzle the organisation’s money. He has to
respect himself, be committed and trustworthy.
Leaders have to be calm and good decision makers. You have
to make decisions some of which are drastic or favourable.
Don’t fear to make any decision provided you are making it in
the interest of the association and without any bias. Leaders
should struggle to make a positive change in the lives of the
people they are leading. They should ensure that their people
develop.
Qn. Many PWDs are poor. What should be done to
change this situation?
Yes! Persons with disabilities are among the poorest. Leaders
should mobilize them to participate in all development programmes that exist in the districts. We have NAADS, CDD
and NUSAF for Northern Uganda, among others. All these are
good Government development programmes meant to get
people out of poverty.
Our members should not expect any inputs or cash from UNAPD. The role of UNAPD is to mobilize them to form groups
and to strengthen the groups for them to be able to exploit
any development opportunities that comes their way in their
districts and be yond. And don’t only go out to the programmes that specifically target PWDs alone because there is
little funding there. For example, the budget for PWDs in
every sub-county is always so little. You have to target more
money in programmes like CDD, where there is up to five
million for a group per par ish. Don’t just stay there saying we
are disabled. Don’t wait for free things.

Qn. What are the roles of the Executive Committees?
It is very simple and summarised under 4 Gs. That is Govern,
Guide, Gu ard and Growth. The leadership has to manage the
association, steer it towards the r ight direction, protect or
safeguard the interest of the association and to make it develop or expand.
Our staff have been moving all around the project districts to
build the capacity of the Execu tive Committee Members in
organizational development. The y have so far been trained in

The leaders are not going to be paid a salary. You are volunteers like us at the UNAPD Board. You have to have a spirit of
serving people and a desire to create a positive change. You
have to do what you have learn t from the trainings by our staff.
You have to form groups and make them strong to be able to
access the development programmes and advocate for your
rights. To the members, you have to be active and respect
your leaders. You should have a desire to develop and work to
attain this goal. Personal development begins with you.

Qn. Any other message to the leaders and members?
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Board Member representing Northern Region Opira
Fabino with staff Project Officer Scholastica Opoti

RETREAT

Board Chairman Arthur Blick and Treasurer Ark Goffin Candria

Board, staff go into retreat

Board Members Ann Marie Nabwire (representing Eastern Region) with Vice Chairperson Elizabeth Kayanga

Board Member Mpindi Bumali (representing Central

In January UNAPD secretariat was temporarily closed for
three days as staff and Board went into retreat in Mpigi district.
The purpose of the retreat was to review some of the organization’s policies as well as making new ones.
Among the policies rev iewed were the Human Resource
and Transport policies while the Procurement Policy and
guidelines focused on procedures, processes and expenditures to be followed during the implementation of UNAPD
activities were put in place.
The guidelines cover areas such as workshops, meetings,
staff per diem/allowance, feeding during workshops, and
Board meetings.
The Procurement Policy seeks to ensure that all purchasing
transactions result in the selection of the best contractor
or supplier of goods and services. It outlines methods and
procedure to be followed to buy goods and services for the
organization.
The Human Resource Policy provides guidelines for managing the relationship between UNAPD and its staff. It’s specific objectives are: to provide and define rights, obligations,
roles and responsibilities of both UNAPD and staff; create
and promote the organization’s effort of attractin g, rewarding, satisfying and retaining high caliber employees; put in
place governance guidelines that regulate the implementation of the said relationship.; and provide a flame work
within which decisions that promote equity in the way employees are treated.
The Acting Executive Director George William Kiyingi
noted that some of the policies were made a long time back
and many of the clauses therein were not applicable at present.
The Board appealed to staff to follow the policies and
guidelines that were made.
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RETREAT

Project Officers Bob Ocilo (L) and Vincent Kafeero

Security Officer Robert Asiimwe with Crispin Z. Oketchogara
(Board Member representing Western Region)

Project Coordinator and also Ag. ED George W. Kiyingi
Information Officer Hamad Lubwama and Irene Namigayo

Accountant Sarah Namazzi

Accounts Assistant Deo Kintu

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
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IDD PICTORIAL

Lira painted black as UNAPD joins IDD celebrations
ON December 3, 2011, all roads led to Lira as the Disability Fraternity flocked the northern town to celebrate the International
Day of Persons with Disability. UNAPD was not spared as it painted the town black, the colour of 50 glamorous T-shirts the organization printed and gave to its Board, staff and selected members that they put on at the occasion. Also see next page.
The celebrations kicked off with matching in the town that was dominated by persons with physical disabilities after which the
demonstrators assembled at Lira Mayor’s Garden where the cerebration took place.
PWDs used this day to reflect on the achievements and challenges in the year 2011. The First Deputy Prime Minister, Haji Moses
Ali, was the main celebrant who was the chief guest. He echoed government’s commitment to improve the lives of PWDs and
enumerated the various interventions the government is making to achieve its objectives.

ABOVE: UNAPD members
and staff during the matching
on Lira streets

UNAPD staff and members
assemble at the Mayor’s Garden after the mariiching

UNAPD Board Member Eilzabeth Kayanga with
NUDIPU Board Chairperson Francis Kinubi
and Hon. Hajat Sofia Nalule

Lira Resident District Commissioner inspecting UNAPD’s stall
where she was excited with the Accessibility Standards
and models
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IDD PICTORAIL

The Chairperson of UNAPD is Bushenyi Catherine
Atusiime (L) her Secretary Justine Burisadi (2nd L)

Persons with physical disabilities dominated the marching

NAPD staff were full of joy and excitement

Chief Guest First Deputy Prime Minister Haji Moses Ali inspects the squad
of sports men with disability from Gulu District

UNAPD Board Member C.Z Oketchogara with members he came with from
Masindi district

There were lots of foods and eats

The celebrations were not only about speeches and
eating but dancing too
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES

District Associations get new Executive Committees
UNAPD has supported its District Associations to hold General Assemblies and elect new office bearers. 11 associations
out of 12 where the Membership Empowerment Project
(MEP) is implemented, have already democratically held their
elections (see new committee members). The associations are
in the districts of Kisoro, Kayunga, Mubende, Kitgum, Mbarara,
Arua, Oyam, Kiboga, Bushenyi, Busia and Palissa. Only Kaberamaido has not yet held theirs.
The districts for a lo ng time have been led by Interim Executive Committees that were meant to steer the organizations
for a short time pending democratic elections.
As part of the project activities, UNAPD will build the capacity
of the leadership in governance, fundraising and advocacy,
managing finances, among others lobby
Kisoro Association of Person with Physical Disability (KAPPD)
1. Dasan J. Ngirumpatse
Chairman
M
0783-470878
2. Maria Nyirabakuza
Vice Chairman
F
0774-472792
3. Jackline Nyiramugisha
Treasurer
F
0774-472792
4. Baker Niyigaba
Secretary
M
0775-700015
5. David Kagugangire
Publicity
M
0782-842180
6. Nyiramugisha Ancilla
Parent Representative
F
7. Mugisha Emmanual
Bufumbira South
M
0782-840427
8. Rwabukamba Robert
Bufumbira East
M
9. David Banzi
Bufumbira North
M
Kayunga Action for Persons with Physical Disability Development Organization (KAPPDDO)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
1. Sheikh Kabali Idris
Chairman
M
0772 -851365
2. Olok Laurence
Vice Chairman
M
3. Nabuuso Florence
Treasurer
F
4. Lubowa Sulaiman
Information
M
5. Namugembe Christine
Treasurer
F
0703-221032
6. Milad Irya
Community Mobiliser
F
0702-748691

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mubende Action on Physical Disability (MAPD)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
Ssemata Sulaiman
Chairman
M
0772-648178
Namukwaya
Treasurer
F
0772-825562
Winnfred
Nanteza Regina
Secretary
F
0752-897363
Namiyingo Cissy
Publicity
F
0752-897363
Wasswa Augustine
Vice Chairman
M
0774-245119
Kitgum District Action on Physical Disability A ssociation (KDADA)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
Rev. John Dick Lugai
Chairman
F
0772-960772
Okeny Finirasi
Vice Chairman
M
0753-021114
Kidega Richard
Secretary
M
0788-370196
Ayoo Doreen
Treasurer
F
0775-00608
Nyeko Wilson
Vice Secretary
M
0772-390271
Rev.Okot Vincent
Information
M
0775-293955
Mbarara People with Physical Disabilities Association (MPPDA)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
Mucunguzi Evalist
Chairman
M
0776-387131
Nsasiirwe Jane
Vice Chairman
F
0784-126855
Tugume James
Treasurer
M
0752-968980
Habomugisha Africano
Secretary
M
0776-658327
Kiconco Beatrice
Publicity
F
Ruremira Julius
Member
M
0776-801477
Kyasiimire Gloria
Member
F
0778-592951

No Name

Arua District Action on Physical Disability (ADAPD)
Position
Sex

Contact

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Abejoa Michael
Ocokoru Ruth
Adakuru Beatrice
Adakuru Mary
Opima Michael
Achia Florence
Angunduru Benson
Oyam Action of People

No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name
Position
Sex Contact
Apio Catherine
Chairperson
F
0774-811695
Pole Benard
Vice chairman
M
0751-073833
Abur Eunice
Treasurer
F
0777-718376
Ogwal Armstrong
Secretary
M
0779-920550
Ocaya Godfrey
Mobiliser
M
Kiboga Assocition of People with Physical Disabilities (KIAPD)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
Ssembuusi Zacchaeus
Chairman
M
0774-331578
Nambalirwa Hadijja
Vice
F
0774-511404
Najjuko Aidah
Treasurer
M
0782-671826
Sekate Kabanda
Secretary
F
0782-440057
Kagoro Hassan
Mobiliser
M
077 632021
Nanyonjo Cate
Women Rep
F
0774-867874
Mugga Franco
Youth Representative
M
0778-410606
Ssemujju Abubakar
Member
M
Bulya Ruth
Member
M
Bushenyi Association of People with Physical Disability (BAPPD)
Name
Position
Sex Contact

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Chairman
M
0775-254296
Vice Chairperson
F
0777-622836
Secretary
F
0774-289499
Treasurer
F
0774-289499
Youth Representative
M
0787-144268
Women Repre
F
0779-476793
Mobiliser
M
0781-559945
with Physical Disability’s Association (OAPPDA)

Atusiima Catherine
Chairperson
F
0772-680583
Kabalega Cyprian
Vice
M
0756-530526
Burisadi Justine
Secretary
M
0772-492670
Asiimwe Godfrey
Treasurer
M
0701-570850
Byabagambi Ellyesafu
Mobiliser
M
0703-606167
Grace Masiko
Women Representative
F
0702-301339
Busia District Physically Disabled Association (BDPDA)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
Sichihi
Chairman
M
Joseph
Mugeni Loyce
Vice chairperson
F
0775-425850
Mr. Barasa John
Secretary
M
0782-184485
Osacha Regina
Treasurer
F
0775-496387
Mr Fina Egessa
Women
F
Opio Wilfred
Youth Representative
M
Wanyana Moses
Municipal Representative
F
Palissa District Association on Physical Disabilities (PDAPD)
Name
Position
Sex Contact
Muckasa Abdunasser
Chairman
M
0772-967236
Gimbo Margaret
Vice chairperson
F
0777-767248
Taliba Margaret
Secretary
F
0773-754475
Semei Edward
Treasurer
M
0774-326710
Nankoma Janet
Member
F
0772-967236
Aredo Richard
Member
M
Obuge David
Member
M
-
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AISP UPDATE

AISP starts to move in right direction
Well come to this edition of UNAPD Update. It is good news at
UNAPD as the Accessible and
Inclusive Schools Project (AISP)
for Children with Disabilities
(CWDs) continues to address
the accessibility and in clusive education ch allenges in society th at
negatively impact on the education of CWDs in communities.
To the members and stakeholders, thank you for the cooperation you have so far accorded
the project both at national and
Vincent Lyazi Kafeero local level. The preliminary supProject Officer
port and commitment you have
so far offered has give us confidence that the project will be a success.
The project team has been in the two project districts of Kapchorwa and Masaka identifying schools under construction. We
shall engage the developers to ensure that the schools are accessible to all before completion. This is ongoing and we call upon
you to be our agents in the community and inform us of any
school being constructed so that we can offer guidance basing
on the Accessibility Standards.
The Accessibility Standards are a guide to creating a b arrier-free
environment in Uganda. It is a document with guiding principles
of constructing buildings, utilities and facilities th at can be used
by all people including PWDs.
We also held a talk show on Kapchorwa Trinity Radio (KTR)
and raised awareness on accessibility rights and abilities of children with disabilities. The goal is to change community attitude
towards CWDs so that they, like any other children, can be

accorded necessary support to ach ieve their full potential
through access to education in an inclusive education setting.
We have had engagement meetings with the construction unit of
the Ministry of Education on issues of accessibility in schools. In
the project districts, we have been able to meet and interact
with district political and techn ical leaders and they have all expressed commitment to ensure that the project goal is achieved.
We are happy to share that UNAPD Board of Directors and
staff were trained in advocacy with specific focus on inclusive
education. They are now more active and informed about
inclusive education and are effectively implementing the project.
The skills of advocacy are enablin g the team to effectively
campaign for accessible and incluisive schools.
Some stakeholders who are involved in construction of water
and sanitation facilities for schools were identified and more will
be added on the list. We are engaging them to follow the
Accessibility Standards during construction of borehalls and
wells.
Among the upcoming activities, we are planning to start training
members in practical accessibility auditing where they will be
equipped with skills to enable them carry out accessibility auditing in their dis tricts. In this case, members will constitu te Accessibility Audit Teams that will assess private and public buildings
for accessibility and offer the necessary guidance to the developers for possible improvement.
We are also looking forward to developing information education and communication materials an d will be pleased to share
them with you.
We are indebted to the project sponsors and all of you. Let us
all make a meaningful contribution to raising the education levels
of CWDs who not only have a stake in their personal development but also in the growth and development of our country.

This is the only pit latrine at Kamuwunga
Primary School in Masaka. How can those
using wheel chairs use it? With support
from Lukaya Town Council, a new accessible five-stance latrine will be constructed.

UNAPD Board Member Ann Marie Nabwire
handing over a calendar to the Chief Administrative Officer of Kapchorwa George Willim Omuge after an advocacy meeting as
UNAPD staff and members looks on.
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The exhibition stall for UNAPD

UNAP staff Opoti and Kafeero manning the exhibition stall

Staff Irene Namigayo arranging the exhibition stall
as Ag. ED G.W. Kiying

UNAPD exhibits as Uganda
celebrates World AIDS Day
On December 1, UNAPD joined the world to celebrate the World AIDS Day at Kololo Airstrip where
Uganda’s main celebrations were held. Many government officials and Civil Society Organizations (CSOs)
attended the celebrations to reflect on the HIV/
AIDS scourge that has killed more than one million
Ugandans.
There was an exhib ition where CSO show cased
what they do. UNAPD used this opportunity to sensitize the celebrants about accessibility, as the organization exhib ited the Accessibility Standards and
accessibility models. The models included that on an
accessible pit latrine, shopping mall, church, urban
road, among others.
The models portray how these facilities can be constructed in a way that all people including persons
with disability are able to use them with dignity,
safety and independence. The audience were excited
with UNAPD innovation of using the accessibility
models and acknowledged the challenges people
with physical disabilities go through as a result of the
grossly inaccessible physical environment in Uganda.

Revelers take a glimpse at the exhibition materials
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CONFESSIONS

Trials and tribulations
UNAPD sensitised women and girls with physical disabilities in Mpigi district about their sexual
and reproductive health. Many of them gave their testimonies about their sexual lives (read
more on page 12). SCHOLARSTICA OPOTI captured some:
I was rejected
I got the disability as a result of dislocation of my hip
bones during the birth of my first born. This affected my
movement and posture. My husband was so much demoralized by my status. He no longer wanted to associate with me. He stopped referring to me as his wife. He
could rarely sleep with me as he started sleeping out
with other women. I conceived my second born and he
abandoned me in hospital when I had gone to give birth.
He did not visit or give me any assistance in hospital. I
later heard that he married another woman. He told his
friends that he abandoned me because I was no longer
good in bed as I was before because of my disability. He
also said he can no longer share a bed with a disabled
lady. I am struggling to raise my children as he does not
give me any assistance.
Catherine

mother. My mother struggled to bring me up with the
help of my grandparents. I missed on education because
my mother and grandparents were so poor to raise the
money both for my basic needs and school requirements.
A man raped me and I conceived at the age of 16 years.
I had never had sex before. I gave birth but the rapist
denied the child’s paternity and refused to marry me
because of my disability.

I got married to another man at 19 years. This man told
me that my disability wasn’t an issue to him because he
was genuinely in love with me and I was convinced.
Things went on well at first. I conceived and gave birth
to his first child. After some time, he started asking me
to play sex with him using some sex positions that I
could not manage because of my weak leg that could
not adequately support my weight. When I failed, he
started to complain that I was not good enough in sex.
He infected me with HIV
Life started to become difficult since his love started to
I was born normal and grew up without any disability. The disreduce and he begun behaving weirdly. After producing
ability set in when I was happily in my marriage. A house colmy third borne, I started hearing rumours that he had
lapsed on me and left my left leg paralysed. I spent a very long
already married another woman. He also kept on telling
time in hospital getting treatment. When I was in hospital, my
the entire village that I was not good in bed. I became
husband used this opportunity to sleep out with so many
women. When I came back, I could not reclaim his love and he the talk of the village. I divorced and left the village because I was so much ashamed. I lost interest in all men
continued to sleep out with other women. He learnt the habit
and I swore never to fall in love again with any man.
of drinking too much and going to discos. He did not also feel
comfortable with me because of my disability. I lost sexual inter- Victoria – 39 years.
est in him but he could still force me into
sex. After some time, his life started deteriorating. He became sickly, weak and
weaker. He later confided in me that he
was HIV positive. I was devastated. I went
for testing and I was also found positive.
He later died. I struggled with his relatives
who wanted to take everything we had
away from me including the plot of land
and the house. I have five children that I
am struggling to raise, and I am on ARVs.
Before he died, he confessed to me that
he acquired HIV/AIDS as a result of sleeping out with various women as I spent a
long time bedridden and because of the
eventual disability.
Sarah

I lost interest in men
I got polio at the age of eight that
left my left leg paralysed. My father
chased away my mother from his
home, saying that they don’t produce disabled children in their family. My father also rejected me and
sent me away together with my

Some women with disabilities in Mpigi during the workshop. They face so
many challenges in their sexual and reproductive health

MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent People with Physical Disabilities
from enjoying full rights on an equal basis with other citizens
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Excitement as women with disabilities
are sensitised about their sexual rights
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA
“They stigmatise us when we go there during pregnancy. You could hear some health workers whisper:
‘That woman is not serious. How could she conceive
when she’s disabled? I pity the man who slept with
her,’” the women noted. “And when you fail to mount
the labour bed or examination bed, they ask: ‘How did
you manage to mount the other bed where you conceived from.’”
Those were some of the testimonies of women with
disabilities in Mpigi district during a sensitization workshop orgnanised by UNAPD with support from the
National Union of Disabled Persons in Uganda as part
of the activities of the Sex by Choice not Chance Project.
“When you go for HIV test, they (health workers)
wonder why you are carrying out the test. They think
we are not sexually active. When we a lso go for family
planning services, they curiously look at you,” the
women said. “These are some of the reasons why we
don’t go for family planning or why we produce our
children from our homes.”
They noted that many men don’t want to use condoms, deny paternity of children born by women with
disabilities, and don’t want to identify with their disabled spouses.
Other challenges pointed out were inaccessibility to
health centres, inaccessible labour beds rudeness of
health workers towards expectant mothers.
The sensitization was made through two workshops;
one targeting women and the other targeting sexual
and reproductive health service providers including
health workers, traditional birth attendants and local
leaders, who were trained about the needs and concerns of women with disabilities when it comes to sexual and reproductive health.
The women were sensitized about managing their relationships and also used the workshop as a platform for
sharing their sexual experiences. However, the women
were more excited when it came to tra ining in using a
female condom the majority of whom had never seen.
The purpose of the sensitization was to equip the
women with skills and knowledge to manage their sexual and reproductive health to minimise problems related to unwanted pregnancies, having multiple partners, engaging in unprotected sex, among others.

ABOVE: Women
listening attentively
as one lady (left)
demonstrates to
them how to use a
female condom.
BELOW: A mother
with disability
learns how to use a
condom as one of
the methods to
reduce unwanted
pregnancies and
ensure adequate
child spacing

VISION: A society where People with Physical Disablities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens

